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NEWSLETTER 244 JANUARY 2022 
REVIEW OF DECEMBER 2021 

 
AWG SPEAKER PROGRAMME FOR EARLY 2022 

 

Please note the change in programme for the March meeting.  Neither the original speaker (Liz Clark) nor her 
replacement (Pauline Braviner) is now able to do the scheduled talk about Hedgehog Conservation.  So, in 
their place, Chris Metherell will represent the Natural History Society of Northumbria and introduce the 2022 
Common Orchid project which AWG hopes to get involved with.  Then Richard Poppleton will give a short talk 
about some of the plants in the large family Asteraceae to whet your appetite for the coming botany season. 

 
 
SPECIAL NOTES ABOUT THE JANUARY MEETING 

 
MEMBERS WILL KNOW THAT WE CANCELLED THE DECEMBER MEETING IN THE LIGHT OF THE COVID SITUATION.  AFTER SOME 

DISCUSSION, BOTH AMONG THE COMMITTEE AND WITH TOM CADWALLENDER, THE JANUARY SPEAKER, WE HAVE DECIDED TO GO 

AHEAD WITH THIS NEXT MEETING.  HOWEVER, WE NEED TO MAKE CERTAIN CONDITIONS CLEAR: 
 
1. IT WILL BE EXPECTED THAT THOSE ATTENDING WILL WEAR MASKS DURING THEIR TIME IN THE HALL. 
2. WE SHALL TRY TO HAVE AS MUCH VENTILATION OPEN AS POSSIBLE AT THE HALL, SO CONDITIONS ARE 

LIKELY TO BE COLDER THAN MIGHT OTHERWISE BE THE CASE. 
3. IF YOU INTEND TO COME, PLEASE CONSIDER TAKING A LATERAL FLOW TEST BEFORE YOU DO SO AND IF YOU 

SHOW POSITIVE, DON’T COME.  WE CAN’T AND SHAN’T MAKE THIS A CONDITION OF ATTENDANCE, BUT 

SUGGEST IT AS AN EXTRA PROTECTIVE MEASURE. 
4. THERE WILL CONTINUE TO BE NO REFRESHMENTS OFFERED AFTER THE MEETING – WHICH WE 

REGRET. 

 
  

2022   
26 Jan Tom Cadwallender (AWG) Paddington gets the Bird – Birding darkest Peru 

23 Feb Graham Sorrie Morpeth Swift Conservation 

30 Mar (a) Chris Metherell 
(b) Richard Poppleton 

(a) The 2022 Common Orchids project 
(b) “Delightful Daisies” 

27 Apr Philip Hanmer (AWG) The butterflies and natural history of the Cirque 
du Gavarnie, French Pyrenees 

25 May Dr Vivien Kent (The Otter 
Network) 

Making Otters Count – the use of citizen science 
to monitor otter populations 



A GARDEN MYSTERY 

 
This photograph was taken in the garden of the neighbour of one of our members very recently in a coastal 
village.  Through the gap in the fence you can make out parts of some garden seed feeders with sunflower 
hearts.  Something has enlarged the gap between the two wooden boards to enable it to get at the seeds, 
although why it didn’t simply climb over the top seems less clear. 

 

 
 
The question was, what can have caused the gnawing?  The worry was that it could be rats, but over to you.  
Any suggestions, please, to our AWG email redsquirrel@alnwickwildlifegroup.co.uk  
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FESTIVE QUIZ – THE ANSWERS 

• A large finch seen, in winter, at Abbey Meadows woodland reserve, Morpeth?  Hawfinch 

 

• A purple fungi that if eaten could have serious consequences?  Amethyst deceiver 

 

• Which genus contains the following species; Hoary, Ribwort and Bucks horn? Plantain 

 

• A genus of bat that contains at least three species that are regularly seen in our area? Pipistrelle 

 

• A summer passerine migrant that brightens up any suitable wetland?  Yellow wagtail 

 

• This pinniped is now a rare sight on our coast? Common seal 

  

• The Latin name of a common plant used in our homes over the festive period? Hedera helix 

 

• Our commonest deer species? Roe deer 

 

• The stages in the life cycle of moulting insects? Imago 

 

• The phallic shaped fruiting body of this fungus can appear in woodland in our area?  Often found by its smell. 

Stinkhorn 

 

• This species of carpet moth has two distinct marks on the outer upper wings that give its name? Twin spot 

carpet moth 

 

• A large cetacean that can be found feeding off our coasts between July and October. Minke whale 

 

• This yellow flower is a welcome sight in our woodland at the end of January? Aconite 

 

• A Branton Pond roadside verge reptile speciality?  If lucky it can be found almost anywhere in our area? Slow 

worm. 

If you got all of the answers right, the first letter spell Happy Christmas. 
 
 
 
 
 
FESTIVE WILDLIFE 
The weather since Storm Arwen has been a mixed bag.  There have been periods of rain and long spells of 
clear weather even if the wind has been cold.  I do think that recent rain seems to heavier/more intense than 
normal and more typical of summer showers.  Glanton has had a number of frosts and this has given way to 
days of blue skies and clear nights.  Venus and Jupiter have been particularly bright in the western sky. 
GLANTON’S WILDLIFE 
Bird feeders have been busy with House sparrows dominating and the Robin bossing proceedings.  You feel 
sorry for the ‘timid’ Dunnocks continually being harassed by the resident red-breast.  Blue and Great tits have 
made appearances but until we have some snowy weather, then our feeders will be dominated by Sparrows. 
Early morning walks are good for the soul and for watching the change in wildlife.  Recently, a very confiding 
Barn owl has been making an appearance at the western end of the village.  It is quite happy to fly quite close 
on it way back to its day roost.  There also seems to be a winter order to the birds when they appear from 
their over-night roosts.  First to appear are the Robins, Jackdaws and the occasional Blackbird.  Sparrows and 
Starlings are next with Dunnocks.  The tits and finches seem to be the last to join the party. 
 



NEW YEAR’S FLOWERING PLANTS 
Many thanks goes to Richard for leading two of us around Alnwick looking for flowering plants on the 2nd 
January.  It can be quite disconcerting searching the ‘rougher’ bits of car parks, roadside verges and derelict 
plots, sifting through the rubbish on the chance that you might find a flowering plant! Plant highlight was 
finding flowering Wormwood on the edge of a car park in Greenwell road. 
A similar exercise was carried out in Glanton and I managed to find 13 flowering species.  This was down on 21 
species found in January 2021.  A south facing aspect seems to help greatly.  Most of the species found were 
late flowerers.  A couple of highlights included Red campion and Sun spurge. 

 

 
Figure 1: Storm Arwen damage on my lunch time walk 

route! 
Figure 2: Lesser spearwort 

OFFICE LIST 
Storm Arwen caused horrendous damage to the woodlands at work.  Despite the damage, this is likely to be 
an opportunity for a number of species if and when the debris is cleared.  The office species list is steadily 
climbing and stands at 471 (Mammals 15, Birds 78, Amphibians still 1!, Invertebrates 96, Plants 219, 
Bryophytes 30 and Fungi 32.  New species to be added recently include Short-tailed field vole, Teal, Wigeon, 
Common European earwig, Early hair-grass, Glaucous sedge, Lesser spearwort and Ivy-leaved crowfoot.  As 
the weather remains cold, it will be out with the hand lens and improving the Bryophyte list! 
LOOKING AHEAD 
Even though it seems that we are still in the depths of winter, some shoots of Spring can be found.  Both 
Mistle and Song thrushes are singing.  Male Dippers and Crossbills are displaying.  The dark leathery leaves of 
Lesser celandine are starting to appear amongst the leaf and grass litter along with the early shoots of Cow 
parsley and even Bluebell. 

Happy searching 
Jack Daw. (or as Wurzel Gummidge would say Jackie D’s) 

 

 

  



PLANT CORNER 

 
The start of January is New Year Plant Hunt (NYPH) time, as it has been now for several years.  But before I get 
down to what we found in the local hunts, I thought I’d have a count up of plants in our garden at Titlington 
Mount which were in flower on New Year’s Eve.  None of these counts towards the NYPH results, because they 
are cultivated plants in a garden, but I was just interested to see what we’d got. 
 
Of course, winters somehow aren’t what they were and this year, although we’d had some frosty nights earlier 
in December, by the time we got to the year-end the temperatures were up into double figures during the days 
and close to that even at night.  Nevertheless I was still surprised at some of the plants that had either hung on 
to their flowers (and their lives in some cases) much longer than one might expect. 
 
I’ve shown a small gallery of images below, to which you could add a number of species and forms of Primula 
and a range of winter Pansies which I didn’t bother to photograph. 
 
Some of the Roses still have flowers in good fettle.  I’d expect a few rather bedraggled blooms to be hanging on 
on plants that don’t get pruned until March, but these were all in good shape. 
 

       
 

Among the shrubs one of the Cotoneaster bushes doesn’t seem to realise that it’s now January and the Alpine 
Mint (Prostanthera) still keeps trying. 
 

    
Cotoneaster     Prostanthera 

 
There is a range of border perennials that haven’t given up, including the three below, all providing some winter 
colour interest.  From left to right these are Penstemon, Parahebe, Santolina and one of our varieties of Geum. 
 



       
 

And last but not least there are a couple of pots which are still out in the 
open garden and not in the greenhouse, with the common summer 
bedding plants, Nepeta, which seem deteremined neither to die off nor 
to stop flowering.   
 
I have little doubt that many of our members would end up with lists at 
least as long if not longer than ours.  In the botanical world you need to 
remember that, in the same vein as aphorisms like “all elephants are 
animals but not all animals are elephants”, while all gardening involves botany, not all botany involves gardening 
and so the rest of this article is very specifically limited to wild or naturalised flowering plants that are not part 
of cultivated gardens. 
 
As I write this on 9th January, the NYPH lists that have been sent to the BSBI may not be absolutely final, but 
they will be close.  So, some national statistics first.  I’ve shown equivalent figures for 2021 and for 2017 just for 
comparison.   
 

 
 

This year the longest list came from Swanage in Dorset where they found 107 species.  The lists from North 
Northumberland were (with one exception) comparatively short – but this ought not to be a competitive 
exercise and trying to compare lists from the English Riviera with our situation 350 miles north is not relevant.  
Nor is it relevant to compare lists made in urban environments with those from, for example, open upland 
habitats. 
 
The BSBI is showing 13 surveys from North Northumberland, but one of the shortcomings of the on-line 
database of records is that it doesn’t tell you who took part in the various searches, even though you have to 
tell them who was involved when you send the records in.  As a result I have no idea which of the 13 lists were 
submitted by AWG members or were by groups which included AWG people.  Thus, the long list of 69 species 
sent in by a group based around the Natural History Society of Northumbria at the Great North Museum and 
which took place in Morpeth, may well have included one or more of our members, but I don’t know.  The only 
three lists that I do know for certain were ‘ours’ were the survey done in Alnwick by myself, George Dodds and 
David Thomson; the one done in Felton by Andrew and Meg Keeble; and the one George did in Glanton.  If 
other AWG members were involved in surveys, please accept my forgiveness for not including your results in 
this article. 
 
If you did do, or contributed to, other surveys, do please let me know which ones and I can then add those 
details in my article in the February newsletter. 
 
The other thing is that, although the BSBI invites those doing surveys to take photos and submit them with their 
lists, none of our three survey submissions included pics.  I did take a few photos during the Alnwick survey, 
which is why I’ve been able to include a few illustrations with the details on the next page. 

Year       2022   2021 2017 
Total survey lists submitted    1267   1196   462 
Total numbers of species recorded     906     714   477 
Total unique records in lists  20267 21426 7347 

 



I’ll start with the national list of the most common species records. 
Rank  Species           Total lists 
 
1    Bellis perennis “Daisy”     932 
2    Taraxacum “Dandelion”     822 
3    Senecio vulgaris “Groundsel”     797 
4    Poa annua “Annual Meadow-grass”    697 
5    Lamium album “White Dead-nettle”    573 
6    Capsella bursa-pastoris “Shepherd's-purse”   483 
7    Lamium purpureum “Red Dead-nettle”   478 
8    Euphorbia peplus “Petty Spurge”    463 
9    Sonchus oleraceus “Smooth Sow-thistle”   462 
10  Ulex europaeus “Gorse”     431 
11  Stellaria media  “Common Chickweed”   384 
12  Veronica persica “Common Field-speedwell”  363 
13  Cymbalaria muralis “Ivy-leaved Toadflax”   342 
14  Heracleum sphondylium “Hogweed”    341 
15  Achillea millefolium “Yarrow”     334 
16  Geranium robertianum “Herb-Robert”   305 
17  Corylus avellana “Hazel”     304 
18  Petasites fragrans “Winter Heliotrope”   252 
19  Lapsana communis “Nipplewort”    216 
20  Cardamine hirsuta “Hairy Bitter-cress”   212 

 

Species Alnwick Felton Glanton 
Achillea millefolium Yarrow  ✓ ✓ 

Arabidopsis thaliana Thale Cress ✓   

Artemisia absinthium Wormwood ✓   

Bellis perennis Daisy ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Calendula officinalis Pot Marigold   ✓ 

Capsella bursa-pastoris Shepherd’s-purse ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Cardamine flexuosa Wavy Bitter-cress ✓  ✓ 

Centranthis ruber Red Valerian ✓   

Corylus avellana Hazel  ✓  

Crepis capillaris Smooth Hawk’s-beard  ✓  

Cymbalaria muralis Ivy-leaved Toadflax ✓  ✓ 

Erophila verna Common Whitlow-grass ✓   

Euphorbia helioscopia Sun Spurge   ✓ 

Euphorbia peplus Petty Spurge  ✓  

Geranium pyrenaicum Hedgerow crane’s-bill ✓   

Geranium robertianum Herb Robert ✓   

Geum urbanum Wood Avens  ✓  

Hedera helix Ivy ✓  ✓ 

Heracleum sphondylium Hogweed  ✓ ✓ 

Hesperis matrionalis Dame’s-violet  ✓  

Hordeum murinum Wall Barley ✓   

Lamium album White Deadnettle ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Lamium purpureum Red Deadnettle  ✓  

Lapsana communis Nipplewort  ✓  

Matricaria discoidea Pineappleweed ✓ ✓  

https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.xbs
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.fsn
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.ckm
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.xt1
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.8rg
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.yes
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.c66
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.vfr
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.222
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.p9b
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.w2r
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.5p6
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.vcr
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.16n
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.88t
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.8nb
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.r9
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.ccr
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.ypk
https://nyph.bsbi.org/map.php?taxonid=2cd4p9h.bp6


Myosotis arvensis Field Forget-me-not ✓   

Pentaglottis sempervirens Green Alkanet ✓   

Poa annua Annual Meadow-grass ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Potentilla sterilis Barren Strawberry  ✓  

Senecio squalidus Oxford Ragwort ✓   

Senecio vulgaris Groundsel ✓ ✓  

Silene dioica Red Campion   ✓ 

Sonchus oleraceus Smooth Sow-thistle ✓ ✓  

Stellaria media Common Chickweed ✓ ✓  

Tanacetum parthenium Feverfew ✓   

Taraxacum agg. Dandelion ✓ ✓ ✓ 

Tripleurospermum inodorum Scentless 
Mayweed 

✓   

Ulex europaeus Gorse  ✓ ✓ 

Veronica persica Common Field-speedwell ✓ ✓  

 
The species in RED are those also found on the national top 20 list.  We found 18 of those in one or more of our 
surveys.  Of the plants seen in our surveys, perhaps the most uncommon were the Wormwood and the Oxford 
Ragwort in Alnwick.  Neither of these is common here at the best of times and to find them in flower at New 
Year was notable.  The Pot Marigold and the Sun Spurge in Glanton stood out, as did the Dame’s-violet and the 
Barren Strawberry in Felton. 
 
Below are one or two of the Alnwick species taken at the time. 

  
Ivy.  The ones still in flower are those with stamens Green Alkanet 

  

  
Common Whitlow-grass Hedgerow Crane’s-bill 

 
Richard 



STEWCHAT. 

Now we are in the depths of winter where daylight is at a premium in can be tricky to find the time to get out 
and about. However, if the weather allows, it is possible snatch a small wander here and there. 

On 16th December while recovering from more undesired effects of the Covid booster jab, a walk along the 
Howick coast path turned up a flighty Lapland Bunting that called a few times in flight then headed off south 
over Seahouses farm. I’ve had several records here over the last 12 years but I am still waiting to see one on 
the ground locally. 

While working at my computer at home on 21st December a report came through of a drake Surf Scoter flying 
North past Whitburn near Sunderland. It’s a good while since I’ve seen one of these American sea ducks and 
would definitely like a chance to add one to the Howick record so I headed off to Cullernose Point to watch the 
sea and await developments.  

It was bitterly cold sat on the exposed promontory with very little movement to keep the attention going. A 
lone Great Northern Diver heading North was all I had to show for the first hour. Then, just as I seemed to be 
turning blue, a message came through to say the Surf Scoter had landed on the sea off Cambois, making my 
wait redundant. Some you win. 

On the same date, an increase in Blackbirds in the village now included 23+ feeding on windfall apples in a 
neighbours garden. 

Since the storm, some birds have been conspicuous in their absence. To date there are no Barn Owls that can 
be a daily occurrence here at this time, no calling Tawny Owls and no Kingfishers, again species to be expected 
over the Christmas period.  

The heavy rains before Christmas filled a small flash pond just over in the field behind our house. It is novel to 
be able to see waders from the kitchen window including Dunlin, Snipe, Redshank, Oystercatcher and Curlew. 
I am hoping it might keep water until spring when it might attract something more exciting. 

 

 
After a spell of north wind on the 28th we rounded off the years bird watching with a short seawatch from 
Seaton Point, seeing a very respectable 74 Red throated Divers flying North, with 2 Velvet Scoter, 1 Red necked 
and 2 Great crested Grebes and 16 Purple Sandpipers. A Great Skua was a surprise this late in the year. 

 
Figure 1: Dunlin as seen from our drive. 

 



The first day out of 2022 was on the 2nd January when we headed up onto the moors for a hike. It turned out 
to be more of a challenge when we got stuck in a plantation, hemmed in by hundreds of wind blown pine 
trees. After a real climbing scramble we made it out into a more open landscape. Top tip. Keep out of the pine 
plantations at the minute… 
 
Up on the moor a nice male Hen Harrier showed briefly but well as it gave us a graceful fly past. Also here were 
3 Ravens, a Peregrine. 1 Woodcock, 20 Crossbills, 13 Redpolls and 3 Bullfinches. Instead of looking up, a look 
down at our feet attracted attention to a very unusual small fungi called Scarlet Caterpillar Club. Its spores land 
on a caterpillar or pupa and take over the host, killing it. From there the 3 inch tall fruiting body emerges. Sounds 
like a horror film. This is the first I’ve seen and a search online shows them to be uncommon in the area though 
they might just be over looked. 
 
Back on the coast gazing out to sea ( I do this more and more lately) on 5th had 36 Red throated and 1 Great 
Northern Diver North, plus a Raven and a calling Twite at Cullernose. 
 
During a spell of wet heavy snow at Howick on 9th, almost immediately thrush numbers began to build as they 
moved down from the uplands. Lots of Blackbirds and Song Thrushes were joined by 6 Redwings and 9 
Fieldfares having scarcely seen one all winter so far. 
 
As I write this ( late on the 13th) the first Snowdrops are out, Collared Doves are display flighting and Great 
spotted Woodpeckers are drumming in the woods. Already there are signs of change for the coming season… 

 
Figure 2. A male Hen Harrier on the 2nd Jan. 



 
Stewart Sexton, Howick. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

PICTURES FOR RINGERS YEAR 

  
Barn Owl Box Tawny Owl Box 

 
  

 
Figure 3: Scarlet Caterpillar Club fungi. 

 



A RINGERS YEAR  

DEC 2021:  Having almost recovered from Storm Arwen (at the time of writing we still have no land-line and 
rather slow-internet) I have been able to do a bit of birding.  We inevitably do less ringing this time of year (the 
weather in particular can be very unfriendly to birds, birders and practical equipment like mist nets) the British 
Trust for Ornithology is currently operating a Winter Ringing Pilot Project to encourage us to undertake some 
standardised local ringing.  This is at the same location (my garden) once per fortnight from November to 
February for approximately the same duration and at the same time (for 3 hrs on a morning).   

I did my first session back on the 14/11/21 and captured 40 birds (37 new and 3 retraps).  The retraps included 
a Blue Tit originally ringed back in November 2019.   Of the new birds there were Great Tits, Coal Tits, Tree 
Sparrows; and no less than 24 Blue Tits (= 65%).  Ringing again on the 28th we again captured 40 birds (this time 
30 were new and 10 retraps).  Again, there were Great Tits, Coal Tits and Tree Sparrows although the number 
of Blue Tits had fallen to 15 (= 38%).  New species captured were Robins ‘4’ and a Dunnock (an Accentor).  Given 
that we had already recaptured an adult Robin with a ring on-it – which we can think-off as the ‘resident’ robin 
the other four were clearly ‘coming-in’ for food.  So please don’t assume the robin you see in your garden is 
always the same one. 

Setting up again on the 8th December we captured 35 birds (27 new and 8 retraps).  The retraps included a male 
Great Tit (recognised by the solid black line all the way down the full length of his chest) first ringed as an adult 
in 2015 and a Coal Tit from 2018.  This time the range of species expanded to include Blackbird, Great Tit, Coal 
Tit, Blue Tit (8 = 23%), Tree Sparrow, Robin (2), Dunnock and Wren.   

We conducted the last session to date on the 18th and processed 46 birds (36 new and 10 retraps).  The retraps 
were interesting including an adult (probable male) Robin weighing 26.5 grams (a normal maximum would be 
25g.) carrying a lot of body-fat flying with his mate who only weighed 21.5 g; and an unknown adult Blue Tit 
control (from another site).  The range of species increased yet again to include Nuthatch (a pair), Great Tit, 
Coal Tit, Bullfinch, Long Tailed Tit (technically not a tit at all), Robin, Tree Sparrow, Blue Tit (11 = 23%) and 
Dunnock. 

I have noted the number and percentage of Blue Tits processed each time to emphasise how numbers decline 
during the winter.  Its an unfortunate fact that as the weather worsens a certain proportion of Blue Tits simply 
die because of the cold and food shortages; on the other hand, Coal Tits (a smaller bird) survive better because 
of their rather clever ability to cache (store) food for the winter. 

On one almost fine morning I did manage to help one of my former trainees to put up a Barn Owl box and a 
Tawny box just to the south of my normal study area.  This was near Ogle.  I include pictures to illustrate what 
are ‘good sites’.  The Barn Owl box is on the very edge of a wood with a good clear view out over farmland.  On 
the other hand, the Tawny box (what I often describe as an oversized Blue Tit box) is in the trees in a slightly 
dark location. 

In order to monitor the effect of this current winter on our local owls please report findings of dead owls to 
myself or your local Natural History Group/Society (especially if they have a ring number). 

Currently waiting for the weather to improve so we can get on with making, repairing; and putting up new bird 
boxes for a variety of species including owls and Goldeneye.  Ideas for good sites are always welcome as are 
donations (have you seen the cost of wood now?). 

Best Regards 
Phil Hanmer S Ringer/Trainer; Natural History Society of Northumbria Ringing Group (Hancock Museum).  E-mail: 

tytoalbas@btinternet.com 
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SIGHTINGS  DECEMBER  2021 

BIRDS  

Red-throated Diver 38+ at Seaton Point on 13th and 77 on 28th 

Black-throated Diver 1 at Fenham Flats on 19th 

Great-northern Diver 1 at Widdrington Moor Lake on 7th 

Great-crested Grebe 2 at Seaton Point on 28th 

Red-necked Grebe 1 at Seaton Point on 28th 1 at Widdrington Moor Lake on 7th 

Slavonian Grebe 2 at Fenham Flats on 19th 

Little Grebe 3 at Seaton Point on 13th 3 at Howick Hall on 31st 

Gannet 1 at Seaton Point on 28th 

Little Egret 2 at Branton Ponds on 19th   

Cormorant 15 at Branton Ponds on 24th 

Todd’s Canada Goose 1 at Fenham Flats on 19th 

Barnacle Goose 1 at Branton Ponds on 18th 2400 at Fenham Flats on 19th 

Mallard 49 at Boulmer on 13th 

Wigeon 35 at Boulmer on 13th 77+ at Seaton Point on 13th and 40 on 28th 

Goldeneye 2 at Boulmer on 13th 

Velvet Scoter 2 at Seaton Point on 28th 

Red-breasted Merganser 2 at Cresswell Pond on 7th 

Smew 1 at Widdrington Moor Lake on 7th 

Marsh Harrier 1 at Widdrington Moor Lake on 7th 

Goshawk 1 over Glanton on 20th 

Peregrine 2 at Budle Bay on 23rd 

Water Rail 1 at Hedgeley Lakes on 18th 

Woodcock 1 near Brandon Ford on 27th 

Curlew 35+ at Branton Ponds on 18th 46+ at Boulmer on 13th 

Black-tailed Godwit 1 at Boulmer on 13th 

Bar-tailed Godwit 12+ at Seaton Point on 13th 

Oystercatcher 50 at Boulmer on 13th 

Lapwing 40+ at Boulmer on 13th 156+ at Seaton Point on 13th 

Grey Plover 34+ at Seaton Point on 13th 

Ringed Plover 2 at Seaton Point on 13th 

Purple Sandpiper 16 at Seaton Point on 28th 

Sanderling 20+ at Seaton Point on 13th 

Redshank 61 at Boulmer on 13th 

Great Skua 1 at Seaton Point on 28th 

Barn Owl 1 at Branton Ponds on 21st 1 near Brandon on 27th 

Kingfisher 1 at Howick Hall on 31st 

Grey Wagtail 1 at Titlington Mount on 2nd 1 at Seaton Point on 13th 

Rock Pipit 1 at Seaton Point on 13th 

Water Pipit 1 at Fenham Flats on 19th 

Stonechat 2 at Beanley Moor on 22nd 

Blackcap 1 at Branton on 19th 

Nuthatch 1 at Lemmington Hall on 29th 

Jay 7 at Howick Hall on 31st 

Tree Sparrow 12 at Lemmington Hall on 29th 

Brambling 10+ near Lowick on 21st 

Greenfinch 2 at Seaton Point on 13th 

Siskin 1 at Lemmington Hall on 29th 

MAMMALS  

Stoat 1 in full ermine at Brandon Ford on 14th 



Otter 1 at Cresswell Pond on 7th 

Hedgehog 1 in Branton on 14th 

Bottle-nosed Dolphin 6+ at Seaton Point on 13th 

OBSERVERS I&K Davison, G Dodds, A&P Hanmer, A Keeble, R&J Poppleton, 

 J Rutter, S Sexton. 
 

 
 

Please send sightings reports for Jauary, no later than 6th February 2022 to: Ian & Keith Davison, The Bungalow, 
Branton, Powburn, NE66 4LW or Tel: 01665 578 357 or email to redsquirrel@alnwickwildlifegroup.co.uk Copies of 
the monthly Newsletter and sightings will be made available on the web site one month after the paper publication.  

AWG welcomes contributions for the newsletter and items for inclusion should be submitted by the 12th of the 
month to redsquirrel@alnwickwildlifegroup.co.uk 

 

2021/22 WINTER WALKS  
 
We are getting towards the end of our organised walks for the period November 2021 to March 2022.   
When you get this newsletter we shall already have had the January New Year Plant Hunt (see the Plant 
Corner article in this issue).  Unfortunately, the December walk at Branton Ponds had to be cancelled, but 
we’ve added an extra event in late February focusing on snowdrops at Fowberry. 
 
All details are included in each walk description.  If the weather looks bad and you want to check if a walk 
is going ahead, please work on the assumption that things have to be pretty awful for us to cancel, but if 
necessary ring Richard on 01665 578346 before 8.30 on the day.  If you have an idea for something extra 
we could add do get in touch on the number above or by email to rjpoppleton@outlook.com.   
 
Sunday February 13th  Around Alnmouth  Mick McMahon 
 

Meet at the car park adjacent to Hipsburn Primary School and sports fields at 10.30 am.  Walk length 
approximately 3 miles: an anti-clockwise tour of the estuary and seashore returning via the river bank: up 
to 3 hours duration.  Some metalled road but principally public footpaths and sandy beach. 
Walking shoes/boots should suffice and binoculars highly recommended 
Car Park is at Grid Ref NU 238 110   OS Landranger 81 or Explorer 332 
 
Sunday 27th February  Snowdrops at Fowberry (including the ‘yellow’ variety)       Richard 
Poppleton 
 

Meet at 10.30am just west of the bridge over the river Till at Fowberry on the B6349 road east of Wooler.  This will 
involve two short and easy walks, the furthest a 2 mile round trip.  Cameras would be a good idea, but NO 
TROWELS!  If it’s been wet then parts of the walks will be a bit claggy, so wear suitable footwear. 
Parking by road at NU 039 295  OS Landranger 75 or Explorer 340 

 
Saturday 26th March  Berwick walls and Little Beach    George Dodds 
 

Meet at 10:30 am by the entrance to the Castlegate car park, Berwick upon Tweed (under the arch on the 
right hand side as you go NW out of the town – next to the BMS store).  The Long-Stay section is free all 
day – the Short Stay part is free for 2 hours. 
The walk will be 1 ½  to 2 hours long.  It will mainly be on hard surfaces with a short section on grass 
along the cliffs.  There are several short sharp inclines.  If the weather is suitable we will walk along the 
pier looking for seabirds, divers and possibly grebes.   
Car Park is at Grid Ref NT 9968 5309    OS Landranger 75 or Explorer 346 

mailto:rjpoppleton@outlook.com

